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NEW QUESTION: 1
You need to ensure that the web servers can communicate with
service applications after you replace the existing farm.
What should you do?
A. Configure Windows Firewall to allow traffic on port 1433.
B. Configure the network firewalls to allow traffic on port
32843.
C. Configure Windows Firewall to allow traffic on port 32843.
D. Configure the network firewalls to allow traffic on port
1433.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
How is a situation defined with persistence?
A. Click theuntiltab to define the persistence attribute
B. Click the Advance button in theuntiltab
C. Click the Add Conditions button in the Formula tab
D. Click the Advance button in the Formula tab
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Ein Kunde mÃ¶chte ein drahtloses Gastnetzwerk fÃ¼r Besucher
einrichten. Der Kunde mÃ¶chte kein Passwort im Netzwerk haben.
Welche der folgenden Optionen sollte ein Techniker einrichten,
um GÃ¤ste zu zwingen, Informationen bereitzustellen, bevor sie
das Netzwerk verwenden?
A. RADIUS
B. Captive-Portal
C. TACACS +
D. Einmaliges Anmelden
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
What are the default settings of the Cisco IMCCIMC NIC
properties on a standalone Cisco UCS C- Series server?
A. 'Shared LOM' NIC mode with 'Active-standby' NIC redundancy
and DHCP enabled.
B. Shared LOM' NIC mode with 'Active-active' NIC redundancy and
DHCP enabled.
C. Cisco Card' NIC mode with 'Active-active' NIC redundancy and
DHCP enabled.
D. Dedicated' NIC mode with 'None' NIC redundancy and DHCP
enabled.
E. Dedicated' NIC mode with 'Active-standby' NIC redundancy
DHCP disabled.
Answer: D
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